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An inside look at the computer underground
By Bill Snyder
77m Tribun»

M eet Michael Synergy, cyber-

punk
He'll crash your hard

disk, pirate your software
and infect your computers

with viruses and worms.
He's like an Indiana Jones with a mo-

dem instead of a bullwhip — or at least

he'd like to think so.

His list of illegal accomplishments en-

compasses perusal of private and govern-

ment computers, including those at the

Lawrence Livermore National Laborato-

ry and the Department of Defense. Not to

mention the potential destruction three

years ago of several million dollars worth
of data when he electronically crashed the

computer at a major Chicago corporation.

His mission. "To throw sand in the

gears of society."

ATTENTIOS TECHNOPEASASTS:
A modem is a device linking computers to

other computers via telephone lines. Also

note that cyberpunks often make claims

that cannot be verified.

Synergy, an Eastbay man in his early

20s, is part of the shadowy, electronic un-
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Russell Brand, who tracks hackers for the Livermore lab, helped develop the antidote for the virus that afflicted 6,000 computers.

orms are turning on computer hackers
Costimied from Page A-l

derground of the United States.

Members of the underground —
who probably number in the

thousands, but no one knows for

sure — are defined more by
their attitudes and aptitudes
than by their space-age toys.

They call themselves informa-
tion junkies and are usually
more interested in the means
than the end. Solutions should be
elegant or neat, information
should be shared, and work
should be as much like play as

possible.

They tend to be young, fright-

emngly smart and male. They
like to take things apart to see
ho. ;hey work, but sometimes
forge; to put them back togeth-

er. Some are contemptuous of

the law, but others use some of

the same methods to shore up
society.

And of course, computers and
information technology are as
much a part of their lives as tele-

vision or the automobile were
for previous generations.

Why make a phone call when
you can set up a computerized
electronic mail device that is

ever so much more interesting?

"There is a fascinating, new
world to explore. Some of the

most creative people in our cul-

ture are part of it," said Stewart
Brand, an expert on the counter-
cultures and founder of the
Whole Earth empire. "It deliv-

ers what psychedelics promised
— real visionary power and ad-

•i:re."

rlaokers," a term rapidly be-

coming as overused and mean-
ingless as "have a nice day,"
used to connote nerdy, pimply
guys with plastic shirt pocket
liners who stayed up all night

working at their computers..
Now hackers are thought of as

swashbuckling, computer crimi-

nals.

There's even a new genre of

science fiction in which outlaw

society, bio-engineering and
computer science intersect It's

called cyberpunk "If that world
ever exists, Id do well in it."

said Synergy, whose chosen
pseudonyrr. means combined or

cooperative action During a re-

cent raid on a South Bay hacker

operation, law enforcement offi-

cials discovered an electronic

magazine called "Cyberpunk"
that urged computer users to

break the law.

"I'm not sure if it is life imi-

tating art or art imitating life,"

said Deputy District Attorney
Kenneth Rosenblatt, who prose-

cutes high-tech crime in Santa

Clara County.
A lot of computer crime start-

ed out as fun and games, with

hackers hacking just to prove
they could do it.

Synergy's favorite hack was
pulled off about four years ago
He claims to have gained access

to the TRW computer containing

President Reagan's credit
records (along with those of an-

other 102 million Americans).
Synergy was disappointed.

"A couple of hundred hackers
had been there before me," he
said.

But life, like art, moves on,

and some hackers have moved
into the mega-buck range, said

Donn Parker, a specialist in

computer crime at SRI Interna-

tional, the Menlo Park think
tank.

Last year the four biggest de-

tected frauds involving electron-

ic funds transfer each involved
more than $50 million. All four
— one in London, two in Norway
and one in Chicago — failed,

Parker said, because the crimi-
nals got too greedy.

Citing last year's "worm" at-

tack that temporarily crippled

6,000 computers, he said com-
puter criminals need to be seri-

ously punished for their crimes
so that other hackers will take

note.

"There are 10,000 malicious
hackers waiting to see what hap-
pens to this guy. If he gets a light

sentence we're really going to be

in trouble," said Parker.

But Whole Earth's Brand
takes a different view. He re-

called that Steve Jobs and Steve

Wozniak, who went on to found

Apple Computer Inc.. did some
low-level phone hacking (more
properly known as "phreaking" I

in their younger days.

"Look what would have been

lost by putting them away," he

said. "They took their hacking
skills and by doing legitimate

stuff they advanced computer
technology five years and gave
America an important edge."

Brand says the electronic

community Is really divided into

groups — hackers, law-abiding

computer-phlles who do clever

things with programs; crackers,

people who break into comput-
ers for fun or profit; and
phreaks, people who play elec-

tronic games with phones.

"Sometimes the line between
them is very narrow. Sometimes
it's hard to tell whether what
they are doing is useful creative

exploration or just futzing up the

system."
ATTENTION TECHNO-

PEASANTS: A worm is a short

program inserted into a comput-
er that reproduces itself endless-

ly, spreading from computer to

computer but unlike a virus. It

does not destroy data.

No one knows how much com-
puter crime actually takes
place, even though many arti-

cles on the subject cite numbers.
"But I can assure you that those

figures are ridiculous, said Par-
ker. "To protect themselves,
most victims do everything they
can to hide their loss

"

There is general agreement,
however, that the world's first

modern computer crime oc-

curred in Oakland in 1971.

To quote The Tribune of the

day: Hugh Jeffrey Ward was
charged "with reaching into the

heart of a Univac computer over
the telephone and extracting
deeply held secrets."

The excited and sensational
coverage spread to Europe:
"Computer raped by telephone,"

blared the Paris edition of the

old Herald Tribune.

According to Don Ingram, the

Alameda County assistant dis-

trict attorney now in charge of

high-tech crime cases and the

man who prosecuted Ward, the

scenario was actually rather
low-tech.

Ward, who worked for a Palo
Alto firm, discovered in a waste
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Hackers lose swashbuckler

image as law goes high tech
Continued from Page A-t

basket the access code to an
Oakland computer. He called up

the Eastbay computer and
"downloaded" the program he

wanted to steal.

These days, law officers go to

school to learn how to handle

computer crime. But not in 1971.

When authorities caught on,

Ingram obtained a warrant and

with the aid of Palo Alto authori-

,",ties went to search Ward's Pen-
* insula office.

One officer, remembered by
Ingram as being rather beefy,

showed up with a crowbar, to

pry open the computer and dig

- out the purloined program
Hart was eventually fined $5,-

000 and placed on three years

probation.The victimized firm
was awarded $300,000 in a civil

judgment against Hart's em-
ployer.

In "Star Wars," a definitely

non-cyberpunk science fiction

movie, Luke and Darth Vader
represented the light and dark
sides of the force

Russell (no relation to Stew-

art) Brand and Synergy are sort

of like that

While Synergy hacks away at

the establishment. Brand sits at

his home computer (actually a

very expensive Sun workstation)

and shores it up
Brand. 26. is the resident anti-

hacker at the Lawrence Liver-

more National Laboratory.
Originally hired to develop soft-

ware for research scientists,

Brand now spends 80 hours a

week and more looking for elec-

tronic intruders.

When the electronic finger-

prints of a cracker were found at

least 10 times in the lab's unclas-

sified computer system late last

year. Brand was on the job. He
circulated a wanted poster via

computer bulletin boards, say-

ing the lab would like to hear
from the hacker
The backer, whose name was

never disclosed, talked to Brand
and has promised to log off and
stay logged off.

A worm widely believed to

have been planted last Novem-
ber by Cornell graduate student

Robert Morns fouled up some
6,000 interconnected computers
in a defense-university network
within hours.

Estimates of the damage done
and the man-hours spent to re-

pair it run from $20 million to

$95 million

Brand alerted the lab to the
attack and then helped develop
the antidote.

Like many hackers. Brand ad-

mits to being puzzled by humani-
ty

"I wish we could install delete

keys in people." he sighed. It

bothers him when people, espe-
cially friends, act less than logi-

cally "The human world is bro-

ken," he said.

Brand, a gentle, considerate
young mar despite pretensions
to perfection, would rather dis-

suade crackers, whom he calls

"fun-loving felons," than get
them arrested.

He is thir as a microchip and
has eyes like a puppy He lumfil
his computer "Wuthel." a self-

deprecaung reference to his

slight lisp But Brand knows how-

to play the rough games of the

underground.
An angry young hacker once

threatened Brand "Russell. I'll

turn off all your things
"

And Brand replied "I'll turn

off all of your t! :ngs. and put you
on the FBI s list

The perfect magazine—
for those who can hack it

By Bill Snyder
n» Tribtm*

BERKELEY - Ken Goff-

man hopes he has found the

missing link between the

1960s and the 1990s.

He publishes a magazine
called Reality Hackers, a
blend of psychedelia, pop mu-
sic and cyberpunk lore. A re-

cent issue (there have been
only two) featured a cover
photo and interview with Sun
Ra. the avant-garde jazz mu-
sician and composer, and an
article on how to make your
own computer virus, by real-

life cyberpunk Michael Syner-

gy
"I like the idea that individ-

uals can live outside the law,

because things have become
so weird and desperate,"
Goffman said "But it is not

my goal to bring back the 60s
... we need to look forward."
The 36-year-old publisher

looks a bit like a '60s relic

himself: His hair is shoulder
length and he wears wire-
rimmed glasses and a broad-

brimmed hat.

Reality Hackers, which
was once more '60s-oriented

and originally called High
Frontiers, is published from a
rented Maybeck house in the
Berkeley hills.

"The psychedelic stuff
started to seem old hat and
we became more interested in

fringe technology," Goffman
said.

"Human interaction is

about power. That is the at-

traction of the hacker. They
are empowering themselves."

Like many observers of the

underground, Goffman has
noticed that hackers, or cy-

berpunks, seem deeply pessi-

mistic about human nature.

"People on the front edge
want to get out of their
bodies, which they call "The
Meat.' " he said. Goffman
knows one hacker who was
asked during a job interview
if he had any disabilities and
the hacker replied. "Yes, I'm
carbon-based." 4

All life on our planet is

based on carbon, but comput-
er chips are based on silicon.

The hacker backed off. "I had
a credible counter-threat,"
Brand explained.

Games in the underground in-

clude turning off other people's
credit cards ("easy" says
Brand), putting nasty things into

your enemy's file at the Depart-
meni of Motor Vehicles and
sticking victims with gargan-
tuan phone bills via the comput-
er.

Newsweek reporter Richard
Sandza found himself the victim
of a cyberpunk attack in 1984
after he wrote an article on
hackers that members of the un-
derground found "obscene."
Sandza 's credit file at TRW was
cracked and underground com-
puter bulletin boards soon con-
tained his home address, social-

security number and a list of all

his credit card numbers.
That kind of attack would be

less likely to succeed today, said

SRI's Parker. "There is leap-
frogging of hacks and preven-
tion You see this going on with
the viruses We've got people
creating viruses and people cre-

ating anti-viruses. It has become
a big game."

Thrust: A "hardware phreak"
named Billy once figured out
that it wouldn't be hard to trick

the phone company into tempor-
arily disconnecting the modem
linking an ATM to a bank's main
frame computer. It wasn't and
Billy simply asked the now
brainless machine to disgorge
all of its cash. It did.

Parry Phone lines to ATMs
are now secure.

Counter-thrust: Criminal
crackers are now attacking
main frames.

Old time (that is over 30 years
old i hackers used to believe that

computers would bring power to

the people.

Whole Earth's Brand still

does, to a certain extent. "The
promise of dope wasn't fulfilled,

the promise of revolution wasn t

fulfilled But the hacker ethic
was

But the new breed like Svner-

gy say the hackers' ideal of free

information has been betrayed.

"Giving computers to people
doesn't necessarily make them
any freer."

And like their older brothers

and sisters of the '60s, today's

hackers see the big corporations

as the source of nearly all that is

evil in the world.

"Ma Bell used to be the ene-

my. Now anything you can do to

IBM or Microsoft (a software
manufacturer) is OK," Synergy
said.

There is even a new kind of

blackmail directed against cer-

tain companies. Synergy and
other hackers claim that the

products of some software com-
panies are infected by viruses

Although these claims are de-

nied by the companies, the mere
repetition of the stories could se-

riously damage sales.

Another example of "throwing
sand in the gears

"

ATTENTION TECHNO-
PEASANTS: Capo Cruocb lives

John Draper looks a bit like a

caricature of a mad scientist

His wiry mane of thinning hair

sticks straight up over an un-

kempt beard, suspicious blue
eyes and a gap-toothed grin. He
dresses so poorly, local police
sometimes harass him on his

late night walks around Alame-
da, thinking he is a vagrant

But Draper is one of the best

known hackers in the world
During the late 1970s he

gained fame as Cap'n Crunch,
the blue-box phreak who con-
quered the telephone networks.

A big thrill for phone hackers,

more properly known as
"phreaks," used to be using a de-

vice called a blue box to make
free phone calls. Any phreaker
worth his electrons could pick up
a phone and send his voice
around the world four or five

times through phone company
circuits and have it come back to

his own phone
Draper's first claim to fame

was the discovery that the free

whistle in boxes of Cap n Crunch

By Roy Wiliutws.Tbe Tnbuoc

Stewart Brand says the 'good' computer teenies are overlooked

cereal emitted the same fre-

quency as telephone switching
devices The phone system be-

came his playground.

Crunch, a one-time disk jock-

ey, eventually served time for

his pranks, and wants to put his

former reputation behind him
But he can't resist explaining the

fascination of the hidden elec-

tronic world.

"There are always new things

to discover. There was always a

new number to find," he said

Now, Draper, who still uses
the moniker "Crunch" on elec-

tronic bulletin boards, works for

Autodesk Inc.. an innovative Ma-
rin software company, and de-

veloped the well-known Easy-
Writer word processing pro-

gram for the Apple computer.

A lot of former phreaks and
hackers have joined the comput-
er establishment Some active

hackers even work as security
consultants "Takes one to catch
one," joked one hacker who
works in Silicon Valley

ATTENTION CYBER-
PUNKS: A federal judge has

sentenced a teenager to nine

months in prison for tapping into

US. military computers and co-

pying highly sensitixe computer
programs valued at $1.2 million

Herbert Zinn Jr., 18, of Chica

go, was also ordered Tuesday h\

U.S. District Judge Paul Plun
kett to pay a $10,000 fine and
serve Zh years' probation

Zinn was 17 when be brokt
into computers at AT& T, NA T<

'

and the Defense Department
His case is one of the first ever
brought under the Computer
Fraud and Abuse Act of 19fif

Officials say there will bt

more.
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Computer bugs

can log on and

touch someone
By Bill Snydsr
The Tribune

SAUSALITO - It's lunchtime
in the Bay Area and a convivial

group of 19 is talking about ev-

erything from oral sex to the
greenhouse effect.

Not unusual, but this group is

doing it via computer.
The WELL, a spin-off of Stew-

art Brand's Whole Earth organi-

zation, could be called an elec-

tronic conversation pit.

Members, who must have a
computer and a modem, can log

on anytime during the day or
night and join one of 102 on-
going conversation groups
called conferences.

A telephone call and a few
keystrokes call up a conference
and members "talk" by typing in

whatever comments come to
mind.
Each of the 2,000 or so deni-

zens of the WELL (Whole Earth
Lectronic Link > has a code name
which can be used as an address
to send private messages, called

electronic mail, to other mem-
bers

John Coate, who helps run the
WELL from its Sausalito head-
quarters, said most members
are "knowledge workers, using
computers in their businesses or
writers who use them as tools."

They tend to be male and self-

employed, or at least the kind of

people who don't see themselves
as married to one company for
an entire career, he said.

More women are becoming
members, however, and some
say the literally faceless method
of communication has some real

advantages for them.
"There's less sexism because

people only know your words,"
said Bay Area writer Sharon
Fisher. "You only reveal what
you want to

"

On the other hand, more than
one romance has blossomed on
the WELL, said Coate. And dis-

cussion in some of the confer-
ences, like sexuality, is frank
and funny.

Other conversation groups in-

clude politic:-, Jewish issues and
weird stuff — "which really is."

said Fisher
Membership costs are rela-

tively modest, but some deni-
zens, particularly those in outly-
ing areas, wind up with large
phone bills if they spend a lot of
time connected to the WELL.

Sci-fi author's novel

shaping future reality

for the cyberpunks
By Bill Snyder
The Tribune

Welcome to the future, cyber-

punk style.

Humans and computers are
neurologically linked, and com-
puter jockeys do their work in

something called the matrix, an
abstract representation of bot-

tomless data banks.

There isn't much government;
the real power is in the hands of

giant, multinational corpora-
tions.

There's lots of room to move
up in this world, but if you slip

off the career ladder, you might
wind up in the organ banks. And
people have been killed for the

memory chips in their comput-
ers.

William Gibson helped create

this reality. He is the author of

Neuromancer, winner of science

fiction's triple crown — the

Hugo, Nebula and Philip K. Dick
Awards — and the cyberpunk
novel. It starts like this:

"The sky above the port was
the color of television, tuned to a

dead channel."

Gibson's prose is hard-edged,

his vision bleak, his characters

unattractive.

Case, the protoganist, is a

methedrine-crazed computer
cowboy, running small-time hus-

tles in an ugly suburb of Tokyo.
"Night City was like a de-

ranged experiment in social

Darwinism, designed by a bored
researcher who kept one thumb
permanently on the fast-forward

button. Stop hustling, and you
sank without a trace."

Case's girlfriend has been rur-

gically altered — her eyes are
implanted magnifying lenses.

her nails knives of stainless

steel.

Gibson says he doesn't want to

be pigeonholed by a label, but

like it or not, Neuromancer, and
the works of authors like Bruce
Sterling and John Shirley, have
set the tone and the style for a

new generation of anarchistic
computer hackers, or cyber-
punks.

For a while, Gibson was del-

uged with breathless phone calls

from teenaged hackers, who had

William Gibson
Book won three awards

no trouble tracking him down in

Vancouver, British Columbia

They were probably disap-
pointed.

"I don't know much about
computers and that baffles
them," he said during an inter-

view, noting that he wrote Neu-
romancer on a manual typewrit-

er.

"I don't think of myself as a

futurist. I feel like the spookiest

things in the book come out of a

sort of impressionist rendering

of contemporary reality. For ex-

ample I was reading an inter-

view with Yassar Arafat in Van-
ity Fair. It was done on his

plane. He flies around with a fax

machine.

"That struck me as quintes-

sentially cyberpunk."




